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FAIRMONT MALDIVES SIRRU FEN FUSHI WINS TWO
AWARDS AT WORLD LUXURY SPA & RESTAURANT
AWARDS 2019

ST PETERSBURG, 6 JULY 2019 – Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi is delighted to announce
it has added two new awards to its extensive list of accolades, as it’s named the best Luxury
Resort Spa in the Indian Ocean and the Best Restaurant for Japanese Cuisine in the Indian
Ocean Islands, in the highly competitive World Luxury Spa Awards 2019.
Hailed as the pinnacle of achievement in the luxury wellness and restaurant industries, the World
Luxury Spa and Restaurant awards are voted for by over 250,000 international travelers and
celebrate excellence, world-class service and the unique selling points of hotel and resort spa
and restaurants. The 2019 awards and gala ceremony were held in Russia this month, and the
Willow Stream Spa and Kata Japanese restaurant were thrilled to be recognized as the best in
the respective sectors.
Iain McCormack, General Manager, Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi said, “We are extremely
honored to win two prestigious award that recognizes Willow Stream Spa and Kata Restaurant
not only in the regional but also in the continent category. Both award truly highlights the hard
work and commitment of our team, in ensuring that every guests expectation is exceeded the
minute they arrive at the resort. With a renowned brand like Fairmont and a highly engaged and
competitive team, our passion in turning moments into memories for our guests is at the core of
our DNA. We look forward to using this recognition as an inspiration for our future success.”
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About the Willow Stream Spa:
For those looking to unwind in paradise, the Willow Stream Spa at Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen
Fushi offers tranquil treatments and experiences inspired by its tropical island setting in both
indoor and outdoor treatment areas. Guests can try ancient Ayurveda aromatherapy, peaceful
garden meditation or stretching sessions overlooking the calming azure of the ocean, before
enjoying a fresh herbal tea in the Seaview relaxation lounges or taking a dip in the spa’s serenity
pool, where varying water temperatures work to enhance the holistic journey.
About Kata:
Kata is Fairmont Maldives’ signature Japanese restaurant, known for its deliciously distinctive panAsian flavors on a contemporary menu of Japanese-inspired tapas, Robatayaki grill, and authentic,
Maldivian-style dishes. Guests can dine on fresh sushi and sashimi as well as a Japanese Kaiseki
set menu, before retreating to the picturesque rooftop lounge area to enjoy signature cocktails, a
rare whisky or sharp sake whilst overlooking the heavenly sunset views.

###
About Fairmont
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts is where occasions are celebrated and history is made. Landmark
hotels with unrivalled presence, authentic experiences and unforgettable moments have attracted
visitors to Fairmont and its destinations since 1907. The Plaza in New York City, The Savoy in
London, Fairmont San Francisco, Fairmont Banff Springs and Fairmont Peace Hotel in Shanghai
are but a few of these iconic luxury hotels, forever linked to the special places where they reside.
Famous for its engaging service, grand public spaces, locally inspired cuisine and celebrated
bars and lounges, Fairmont promises a special brand of thoughtful luxury that will be
remembered long after any visit. With a worldwide portfolio of more than 75 hotels, Fairmont also
takes great pride in its deep community roots and leadership in sustainability. Fairmont is part of
Accor, a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering unique and meaningful experiences
in 4,800 hotels, resorts, and residences across 100 countries.
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